Gas production rate is one of the most important variables affecting the feasibility plan of gas field development. It take into account reservoir characteristics, gas reserves, number of wells, production facilities, government take and market conditions. In this research, a mathematical model of gas production optimization has been developed using marginal cost analysis in determining the optimum gas production rate for economic profit, by employing the case study of Matindok Field. The results show that the optimum gas production rate is mainly affected by gas price duration and time of gas delivery. When the price of gas increases, the optimum gas production rate will increase, and then it will become closer to the maximum production rate of the reservoir. Increasing the duration time of gas delivery will reduce the optimum gas production rate and increase maximum profit non-linearly.
Introduction
Accurate planning of gas field development is not only dependent on the characteristics of the reservoir, but also on proper emphasis of cost allocation for each work activities of gas production capacity [1] [2] .
Several studies have been conducted to optimize the gas business through a variety of methods. These include surveys of the literature dealing with the optimization of petroleum and natural gas production; drilling, reservoir simulation, production planning and operations, enhanced recovery processes [3] ; the daily production rates for an offshore oilfield to achieve a production target [4] ; and a network model of production allocation incorporated in an infrastructure model of pressure-flow rates for wells, pipelines and facilities [5] . An optimization model of hybrid economic and production systems of gas wells was presented by Chermak et al. [6] . Another model, known as "forecasting production in the medium and long-term," is the model of allocation of production which was developed by Shell [7] . Zhao et al. [8] presented an optimization model of oil production rate by marginal cost analysis with contract effects for international oil development projects. The effects of geology, technology, and oil contracts of the host country on oil production rates are described in their study. The result indicates that the optimal production rate is greatly influenced by the contract terms, and at the optimal rate the production is in a plateau phase. Abdel Sabour [9] showed that marginal cost analysis can be used to create a model to estimate the optimum mine size. The model was developed on the basis of marginal analysis, assuming that the optimum level of production is a condition in which the present value of the marginal cost is equal to the present value of marginal revenue.
The aim of this paper is to develop a model of gas production optimization to solve the optimum gas production rate using marginal cost analysis.
Marginal Cost Model: Cost curves. Fig. 1 shows the total cost curve versus gas production rate of the developed gas field. In the early stage of field development, some expenses have been paid, while the exploration stage for discovery of the gas reserve is considered as a fixed cost. Primary production will entail costs to set up the production facility. This stage is called the high cost for low production zone.
The fully developed stage of high daily production, which is approaching the reservoir's maximum capacity, will impose a substantial cost for numerous production wells, environmental handling, treatment of CO 2 and H 2 S, and the possible addition of compressed gas in the declining reservoir pressure phase. This stage is called the high cost for high production zone. Between the intervals of the high cost for low production zone and the high cost for high production zone, there is the effective stage where the additional cost of adding gas production will be lower than the previous stages. The zone between the two stages is called the cost effective zone.
Total Cost (TC) is generated by the sum of Fixed Cost (FC) and Variable Cost (VC) [10] . Fixed costs are the costs of identifying gas reserves through seismic and exploration activity, whereas variable costs are the costs of field development and operations/maintenance.
Total cost for each production unit (TC/Qg cum ) will be very high at the low production zone and will decrease in the effective production zone; however it will rise again at the high production zone. Average cost (AC) is the cost for each production unit of gas, while marginal cost (MC) refers to the total additional cost as a result of the increase in one unit of gas produced [11] [12] . 
Where: TR is total revenue in US dollars. GP and CP are the price of gas ($/mscf or $/mmbtu) and condensate price ($/bbl) respectively, while Qg cum and Qc cum are total cumulative gas production (mscf) and cumulative condensate production (bbl).
Condensate production rate (Qc) in Eq. (4) is predicted using condensate/gas ratio (CGR) multiplied by gas production rate (Qg), and is written:
Where: Qc in bbl/d and the CGR in bbl/mmscf depend on reservoir type. For dry-gas and wet-gas reservoirs, condensate rate is generally linear to gas deliverability, with CGR considered constant during gas production [13] [14] [15] . For the gas-condensate reservoir type, condensate rate can be predicted by Boogar's equation [16] , where CGR will remain constant at pressure above the dew point. When pressure drops below the dew point, the CGR will decline depending on the reservoir pressure.
Marginal Revenue (MR) is the result of differentiating incremental total revenue to additional gas production rate as given in the equation:
Gas price and condensate price. Gas price should preferably be set higher than the minimum gas price (GP min ). The GP min is most likely acceptable to all stakeholders, both government and the oil and gas producer. GP min is calculated from production cost (PC), risk factor during exploration (ER), the return on costs (ROC), and what the government takes (GT), so that the GP min can be written as follows:
Where GP min , PC, ROC, ER and GT are in $/mscf or $/mmbtu. The ROC is determined from %ROC × PC and the ER is calculated from %ER × PC. The %ROC and %ER is determined by the operator on its investment policy. GT is estimated from (%BN / %BO) × ROC, where %BN is the portion the government takes and %BO is the operator's portion. The government's portion is based on the oil and gas mining contract subject to the Law of Oil and Gas.
Gas price may be formulated as follows:
PC is calculated by Eq. (9) as follows:
Boucher [17] emphasizes that the gas price needs to be carefully considered by the prospective users of gas in terms of willingness to pay to generate the best price, and considering the long-term economics.
Optimum production rate. Optimum gas production rate (Qg opt ) is defined as gas production rate which results in maximum profit (π) for the operator as investor without reducing the government's portion. Profit for the operating party means that total cost is deducted from total revenue and multiplied by the operator's portion (%BO):
Where: %BO + %BN = 1.
Furthermore, Eq. (10) is differentiated to incremental gas rate; then, considering Eqs. (3) and (6), then:
Mathematically, maximum profit (π max ) will occur at the gas rate point where the increasing gas rate has no more influence on profit, either positive or negative. In other words, optimum gas production rate (Qg opt ) will occur when dπ / dQg = 0, or MR = MC, which will also generate maximum profit. The maximum profit is a function of TR which contains the gas price; thus, the value of π max will highly depend on gas and condensate prices.
Methods
This study uses the case of development planning of Matindok Field in Central Sulawesi, which is one of the suppliers to LNG plants [18] . Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram for solving the optimization of gas production planning by the following steps:
Data acquisition and processing. There are three kinds of data that are input in the data acquisition and analysis process. Technical data consist of geology-reservoir data which result from Geology-Geophysics-Reservoir (GGR) analysis and simulation. Other technical data include production facility data required by the production system [13] [14] [15] . Several engineering data in Matindok Field are summarized in Table 1 [18] .
Financial data consist of fixed expenses such as exploration expenses, including predevelopment expenses in the past. Future costs are dependent on the scheduled plan for well development and production facilities which are aligned to required gas rate, duration time of gas delivery, and pressure system. Fixed expenses consist of exploration activities which include costs of preparation, sub-surface engineering studies, seismic acquisition and interpretation, and realization of exploration drilling and pre-development. Table 2 shows that exploration cost was $5.5 million US, while well development is expected to cost US$51.4 million [18] . Variable costs consist of well development, production facilities, pipeline, land acquisition and preparation, utilities, and allocated cost for plant abandonment. All are determined according to the amount of gas produced based on reservoir capacity. Production facility costs are mainly flow line and pipeline, Acid Gas Removal Unit and Sulfur Recovery Unit (AGRU/SRU), water treatment unit, booster compressor, and CO 2 injection compressor. Based on the experiences in upstream activity planning, the current cost for an onshore development well is around $5,600 per meter of depth [18] . The operating costs consist of direct operating for gas and condensate production, handling for produced water, CO 2 compression to reservoir, H 2 S handling, AGRU-SRU operation, and insurance of assets. Direct operating costs also cover all costs for production and processing, pipeline, utilities, operation and maintenance for all equipment, and booster compressor.
From the acquisition and processing steps, an equation and curve of TC and gas deliverability patterns will result in maximum reservoir gas rate. The equation and curve of TC will be the main object that will be solved.
Gas deliverability estimation. A gas deliverability scenario is based on pressure system and duration time desired by agreement between the gas producer and consumer. Reservoir pressure and pressure drop for each gas flow rate is set for each gas reservoir. Reservoir engineering knowledge [16] [17] has correlated between Bottom Hole Flowing Pressure (BHFP) and cumulative gas production (Qg cum ) by:
After correlation among reservoir pressure, Qg cum , remaining gas reserve at every flow rate (Qg), and the number of production wells which can be drilled, it is then necessary to install the production facilities, including booster compressor and pipeline. Qg cum is calculated from gas deliverability during production year based on the reservoir characteristics using petroleum engineering practice [14] and Boogar's approach [16] . When reservoir pressure has dropped below the pressure system setting, the gas compressor should then be installed to increase outlet pressure up to the pressure setting. The remaining gas reserve is calculated by deducting the initial reserve from Qg cum at the pressure condition of the reservoir. Correlation of gas production and total cost. Based on estimated gas production rate and total cost at time of gas delivery, the correlation of the polynomial equation is adopted by using MATLAB within an accuracy of R 2 . The polynomial equation is a third-order equation. Based on the equation of total cost and cumulative gas production rate, marginal cost (MC), average cost (AC), and minimum gas price (GP min ) should have a polynomial equation using Eqs. (2), (3), and (7).
Production rate optimization. The optimum production rate is obtained by maximizing the objective function of profit (π) as explained in the previous section. Gas price (GP) and duration time of gas delivery (TP) are put in exogenous variables. There are also GCG input data as constant variables, such as government take portion (%BN) as stipulated in the contract, return on cost (ROC), and exploration risk factor (%ER) determined by operator requirement.
The equation of TR as a function of Qg can be generated by a computer program using a one-dimensional, nonlinear model. After that, the value of π can be estimated for each Qg by using Eq. (10). The recommended minimum gas rate (Qg min-rec ), the effective production rate (Qg eff ), the optimum gas production rate (Qg opt ) and the maximum profit (π max ) can be estimated from the equation of π. Maximum and minimum gas production rates of the reservoir and a combination of contract terms will be constraints in this research.
Results and Discussion
Cost curve. For a duration of 15 years, the estimated Qg and TC is made in 20 data points about the total of capital and operating costs for each gas rate as shown in Table 3 . The equation of total cost as a function of cumulative gas production rate is represented in Fig. 4 .
To simplify, the correlation between gas rate and cumulative produced gas can be shown in Fig. 5 and its correlation can be written as: 
MC and AC curves in function Qg are obtained from Eqs. (14), (15) , and (16) as shown in Fig. 6 . From the AC curve, we get point AC min at about $3.05/mscf at AC = MC, and minimum gas production rate (Qg min-rec ) is 18.64 mmscfd. For another time of delivery (TP), more or less than 15 years, another recommended minimum gas production rate (Qg min-rec ) will be identified as different from previously.
Gas price and total revenue. Given that Production Sharing Contractor (PSC) policy for the ROC is 16%, ER is 10%, GT is 67.5%, then the GP min at Matindok Field for various durations of gas delivery can be simulated using equations (7) and (8). Fig. 7 shows minimum gas price (GP min ) at each Qg for Matindok Field with TP = 15 years compared to average cost (AC). The GP min of around $5.49/mscf occurs when recommended gas rate (Qg min-rec ) = 18.67 mmscfd. At another gas production rate, the gas price will be higher than $5.49/mscf.
By putting in values of gas price (GP), condensate price (CP), cumulative gas (Qg cum ) and cumulative condensate (Qc cum ), total revenue will be identified from Eq. (4). Optimum gas production. Based on TC and TR, profit (π) can be determined by Eq. (10). For GP = $5/mscf, CP = $80/bbl, TP = 15 years and the government's take portion (%BN) is 67.5%, the profit curve will be as shown in Fig. 9 . The profit will increase if gas production rate increases. However, it can be seen that the profit will reach a maximum value at a certain gas production rate. The maximum profit (π max ) is about $114.9 million and the prediction of optimum gas production rate (Qg opt ) will be at 27.63 mmscfd. Fig. 10 shows how the position of optimum gas rate (Qg opt ) compares to another gas rate position such as minimum gas rate (Qg min-rec ), and maximum reservoir gas rate (Qg max-res ).
Factors influencing optimum production rate. If the gas price increases from $4 to $8/mscf and condensate price is kept at $80/bbl, the values of Qg opt and π max are shown in Table 4 . The gas can generate a maximum profit that becomes higher and higher at the high value of GP.
Profit is highly dependent on the prices of gas and condensate. For example, if GP is raised to $5.5/mscf then π will increase to $135.9 million and optimum flow rate will be at 28.84 mmscfd. Increasing gas prices will . This condition can be explained by observing that the gas price of $6/mscf has exceeded the previously-calculated minimum gas price of $5.49/mscf. Therefore, Qg opt = Qg max-res and total cost will stabilize at the same value when the gas price is higher than the minimum.
Duration time of gas delivery affects the optimum production rate as shown in Table 5 . By increasing the duration of gas delivery, the optimum gas rate will be decreased non-linearly, while the maximum profit will rise sharply at TP less than 20 years. The values then tend toward constant at TP greater than 20 years, as shown in Fig. 11 . 
Conclusions
In this paper, we estimated the empirical cost function based on technical and economic data of gas field development. The optimization based on marginal cost was done to find the optimum gas production rate for given constraints and exogenous variables.
The optimization results revealed that the optimum production rate was greatly influenced by the gas price and duration time of gas delivery. It was found that as the gas price increased by $1/mmscf, gas production rate increased by 10% and then tended closer to the maximum production rate of the reservoir. At the range of reservoir ability, increasing duration time of gas delivery will reduce the optimum gas production rate and increase maximum profit non-linearly.
The analysis of the relationship between exogenous variables and optimum production rate is helpful for companies in negotiating gas prices in contracts. It provides vital information for companies developing a gas field strategy. Profit at minimum gas production rate π@Qg max-res Profit at maximum reservoir gas production rate π@Qg opt Profit maximum at optimum gas production rate π@Qg eff Profit at effective gas production rate
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